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Abstract
Longstanding calls for return to self-government and continuing alienation of First Nations’ youth from
mainstream educational systems point to the need for provision of adult education that serves First Nations’
needs. An adaptable and culturally coherent learner support system for adult education programs for First
Nation students and practitioners is proposed that can be adapted for use by different groups and for different
subjects to support self-determination and self-government. Using online Communities of Interest (for learners)
and Communities of Practice (for practitioners) is culturally appropriate and would facilitate engagement
of students and practitioners, particularly in view of the importance that First Nations place on community.
Establishment and evaluation of a pilot project to test the approach is recommended. Because of its relevance
to self-determination and self-government, bookkeeping is recommended to be the first curricular subject to
demonstrate the learner support system.
Keywords Adult education; Bookkeeping; Communities of Interest; Communities of Practice; Constructivist
learning; Sociocultural theory

Introduction
Longstanding calls for self-determination and return to First Nation self-government (Canada Library
of Parliament, 1999), and continuing alienation of First Nations’1 youth from mainstream educational
systems in Canada (Battiste, 2004, p. 2; Belhumeur, Closs & Kaun, 2005; Canadian Council on
Learning, 2009; Kovacs, 2009; Statistics Canada, 2001, 2006a, 2006b, 2011, 2013) point to the
need for provision of adult education that serves First Nations’ needs while being politically relevant
and culturally coherent. First Nations’ experience of conventional education strongly suggests that
adult learners will need support both from educational programming and from each other in order
to succeed. Accordingly, an adaptable and culturally coherent learner support system of online
communities for First Nation adult students and practitioners is proposed. The objective is to support
First Nation adult learners in order for them to engage in running their own affairs for purposes of
self-determination and self-government. The proposal is innovative as it provides a culturally relevant
way to support adult learners (who are great in number because of the high school leaving rate) to
practically advance First Nations’ self-deterministic movement.
The importance of community for First Nations is discussed. It is argued that use of serial online
communities of interest (for learners) and communities of practice (for practitioners) is culturally
appropriate and will facilitate engagement of students and practitioners in rural and remote, as well
as isolated urban, locations. Issues associated with the digital divide (for example, see Canadian
Council on Learning, 2009) are recognized since implementing online communities and e-learning
requires the infrastructure required to deliver broadband/high speed Internet access. An excellent
example of broadband provision is the Kuhkenah Network (K-Net) in North-Western Ontario (K-Net
Services, n.d.). Further, the Canadian government recently announced plans to spend $305 million
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over five years to extend broadband Internet service into rural and northern communities (Canada
Department of Finance, 2014). Accordingly, as a result of these and other measures, it is assumed
that broadband access will be available.
Background
The relationship between conventional education and First Nations is complex. Scholars have
pointed to insufficient First Nations content in curricula (Godlewska, Moore & Bednasek, 2010).
Reports have reported a lack of First Nations input into curricula and pedagogies (Standing Senate
Committee on Aboriginal Peoples, 2011; National Panel, 2012). Researchers have argued that
omission of Canada’s treatment of Aboriginal populations from curricula perpetuates self-serving
ignorance among Canadians, and perpetuates injustices (Godlewska, Moore & Bednasek, 2010).
While agreeing that these injustices and omissions should be addressed in Canadian education
systems, given the more than 35 years of reports concerning the inadequacy of primary and
secondary education for First Nation students (Standing Senate Committee on Aboriginal Peoples,
2011, p. 1), the challenges inherent in First Nation adult education (Haig-Brown, 1995), and the
need for change in post-secondary education (Stonechild, 2006), it is argued that we should move
forward with adult education initiatives immediately rather than waiting for a (less im-)perfectly
educated generation of First Nation citizens. Continuing high school leaving rates (Statistics Canada,
2001, 2006a, 2006b, 2011, 2013) lead to illiteracy and innumeracy among Aboriginal adults who
are, therefore, ill-equipped to contribute to community self-government, for example, through
managing band finances. The literacies and confidence required for First Nation adults to build
capacity for increased self-determination and self-government may be strengthened by undertaking
culturally appropriate approaches to education and online communities to support learners.
Definitions
The online communities will support learners first, while they are students, and later, when they are
practitioners. It is anticipated that students’ curriculum will be delivered online as well. Accordingly,
brief definitions of three relevant terms are provided next. The term e-learning refers to distance
education that is made available to students using Internet technologies (Rana, Rajiv & Lal, 2014,
p. 20). E-learning is considered to have many benefits because it promotes self-directed learning;
it provides asynchronous and synchronous open access that are very advantageous to many adult
learners; and it can engage students and practitioners in ongoing professional development (Lewis,
Cidon, Seto, Chen & Mahan, 2014, p. 150). An early study of the evolution of distance education
observed that distance education is appropriate for all students who may have been marginalized
for a variety of reasons, and who themselves are already distanced from traditional education for
psychological, geographical, or cultural reasons (Ohler, 1991, p. 25). Waite and Fowler (2002) have
pointed to the benefits of synchronous and asynchronous availability of Internet-based distance
education delivery (p. 8). Distance education has the potential to reduce financial and other
barriers (Sanchez, Stuckey & Morris, 1998, p. 3, as quoted in Al-Asfour & Bryant, 2011, p. 45). Early
Canadian research links distance education and sustainable economic development (Wall & Owen,
1992, as quoted in Al-Asfour & Bryant, 2011, p. 45). A related concept is open learning. Bureau
(2000) reported that a key aspect of open learning is independent study (p. 280). For First Nation
adult learners, independent study does not mean learning in isolation from, or at the exclusion of,
community, but instead means the ability to choose how to engage with a community of learners.
Since many First Nation adult learners would need supplementary education in order to participate
in self-determination and self-government, it is important to consider some principles and assumptions
of adult education.
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Adult Education Principles and Assumptions
In a foundational discussion of androgeny or adult education, Knowles (1980) identified four primary
differences between adult and child learners that have significant implications for adult education:
the concept of the learner, role of learners’ experience, readiness to learn, and orientation to learning
(pp. 43–44). Of these implications, the concept of the learner as variably dependent and selfdirected, and orientation to learning as needing to be readily applicable (Knowles, 1980, pp. 46, 53)
continue to have particular relevance to designing and delivering educational programs for adult
First Nation learners. First, it is possible that because of many students early withdrawal from
traditional education, that, in fact, these concepts may need to be addressed in the program directly
in order to reduce learners’ anxiety sufficiently for them to move forward with their learning precisely
because of having internalized “failure.” Second, like other adult learners, adult First Nation learners
may approach educational activities from a problem- or performance-centred viewpoint (Knowles,
1980, p. 53), because of their social responsibilities within their families and communities, regardless
of the nature of their experiences in the educational system. Merriam (2001) reported that andragogy
and self-directed learning are consistently represented in models and definitions of adult education
(p. 3). Self-directed learning provides a clear link between adult education, constructivist learning,
and online education.
The Need for More Research
Despite its important potential, little research on this topic has been conducted to date. In the context
of the United States, a small study found that learning online through the Montana Digital Academy
(MTDA) was effective for the eight college-bound Native American students who participated (Butler
Kaler, 2012, p. 60). The author noted that “research on this topic is practically non-existent” (Butler
Kaler, 2012, p. 60). Another small study in the United States explored the experiences and perceptions
of Lakota Native American students taking a college-level online course in business (Al-Asfour &
Bryant, 2011, p. 43). The authors of this study also noted that, although considerable research has
been carried out concerning online education, theirs is the first study regarding online education
at any Lakota tribal college (Al-Asfour & Bryant, 2011, p. 43). It was reported that family obligations
and commitments must be met before a Native American individual undertakes online education
(Sanchez, Stuckey & Morris, 1998, p. 3, as quoted in Al-Asfour & Bryant, 2011, p. 45). Online
education brings education to adults in a way that can accommodate adult learners’ family and
community responsibilities and their specific cultural values. The next section considers the term
community and its importance to First Nation learners.

Importance of Community
The term community has many meanings. Some definitions have to do with geography, others with
place, and still others with shared ethnicity. One useful definition of “community” (2014) is “the
people of a district or country considered collectively, especially in the context of social values and
responsibilities.” Since, for many First Nation peoples, collective relationship is more important than
individualism, First Nations have their own concepts of, and contexts for, community. Battiste (2000)
noted that “collective community” is a traditional attitude of many Aboriginal peoples (p. 207).
Serving community is understood to be one of the ethical responsibilities of First Nation people
(Manitoba First Nations Youth Council, 2002). In addition to their immediate family responsibilities,
adult First Nation learners also will have “community obligations” that have to be met from time to
time, such as a death within the community (British Columbia Ministry of Advanced Education
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(AVED), n.d., p. 21). Online communities for learners can implement, recognize, value, and support
many aspects of First Nations’ values and customs. Next, a conceptual framework for the communities
is presented.

Conceptual Framework
The learner support system is usefully understood as dynamically changing over time in relation to
learners’ needs, as is demonstrated in Lowe’s (2011, p. 77) Providing Academic and Relational
Support (PARS) model (figure 1). A learner-focussed conceptual framework, the PARS model
recognizes that the need for academic support declines as relational support and self-directedness
increase (Lowe, 2011, p. 77). In this model, the term self-directedness means both self-direction
and “learning how to learn” skill development (Lowe, 2011, p. 77). The PARS model is informed by
Vygotsky’s (1978) concept of scaffolding (Lowe, 2011, p. 82), which derives from his socio-cultural
theory of mind and concept of zone of proximal development (ZPD) (Shabani, Khatib & Ebadi, 2010,
p. 240).
The PARS model suggests that academic support declines, and the need for relational support
rises and then falls during four phases: guiding, clarifying, encouraging, and monitoring (Lowe,
2011). Over the same timeframe, learners’ self-directedness grows as they pass through stages of
being dependent, independent, and inter-dependent. The concept of interdependence points to
the cultural appropriateness of this model since relationship and connectedness are inherent in
many First Nations’ worldviews. For example, Kirkness and Barnhardt (1991) described “[t]he [f]our

Figure 1: Providing Academic and Relational Support (PARS) model
Source: Lowe (2011) (Reproduced with permission of author)
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R’s- Respect, relevance, reciprocity, [and] responsibility” of First Nations and higher education
(p. 1). Baskin (2006) confirmed that “[i]n Aboriginal world views, a focus on individual and collective
responsibility for all members of one’s community is highlighted.” In the context of Native American
communities, Weiterman Barton (2013) has reported that “sharing is a valued characteristic”
(p. 142). Further, the PARS model is also useful because of the cultural appropriateness of
constructivist theory for First Nation learners.

Cultural Appropriateness of Constructivist and Sociocultural Theories
As increasing numbers of educators explore the use of virtual places for learners, it is important to
consider which approaches can provide culturally appropriate and effective ways to reach learners
in all their diversity. The large numbers of school leavers demonstrate that traditional mainstream
Canadian education is not well suited to many First Nation learners. The social and cultural needs
of adult First Nation learners, many of whom left school early, also challenge traditional education.
Through its focus on distinguishing between observers, participants, and agents; analysing
communication from symbolic, imaginative, and real perspectives, and demand for practitioners’
critical reflection, interactive constructivism allows educational programs “to take into account the
different versions of knowledge constructed in different contexts of time and place” (Reich, 2007,
pp. 7, 8). Hung, Lim and Jamaludin (2011) have argued that constructivism addresses how “identity
interplays with learning from the point of view of the learner and his/her social community” (p. 161).
This interplay is especially relevant for the cultural context of First Nation learners, for whom “[s]elf
and community cannot be divorced” (Hung, Lim & Jamaludin, 2011, p. 161). Constructivism is not
limited to formal, classroom-based traditional education, but is extensible to informal learning, such
as that which can take place in an online community. In a study of the virtual world of Second Life,
Girvan and Savage (2010) found that, as use of “Communal Constructivism” grew, “learners
collaboratively constructed knowledge for themselves as a group and for others” (p. 342). This
finding confirms the importance of engaging a constructivist approach in the design and delivery of
an educational program for adult First Nation learners.
Like constructivist theory, sociocultural theory provides a culturally coherent approach for First
Nation learners. Scholars have found that socio-cultural theories accord with an indigenous
pedagogical paradigm (Sanchez, Stuckey, & Morris, 1998), and with indigenous ways of learning,
which are influenced by culture and, as such, are social and collective rather than individual in
nature (McLoughlin & Oliver, 1998, p. 127, both as quoted in Weiterman Barton, 2013, p. 44).
Further, Internet-based approaches to learning are consistent with culturally appropriate peda
gogies. Weiterman Barton’s (2013) Standard Model of Indigenous Learning comprised five “model
threads” –place, storytelling, intergenerational interaction, experience, and interconnectedness
(pp. I, 56–68)– all of which are accommodated by online communities.

Online Communities of Interest and Practice
The purpose of the learner support system is to support and instantiate the values of a First Nation
as its members develop their abilities to govern themselves. Since the success of this initiative
requires more than straightforward skills transfer, knowledge building is essential to develop the
people and the processes that will help their respective First Nation survive and then thrive. In this
way, knowledge building supports the value of self-reliance (National Indian Brotherhood, 1972,
p. 2).
The learning support system needs to engage and sustain online community-building by creating
an online environment that fosters the adult learners’ sense of community, first as students and
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then as practitioners. Since members’ level of expertise and pressing day-to-day concerns will differ,
two online communities will be established: a Community of Interest (CoI) for the students and a
Community of Practice (CoP) for the practitioners.
Community of Practice has been defined as “a persistent, sustained social network of individuals
who share and develop an overlapping knowledge base, set of beliefs, values, history and
experiences focused on a common practice and/or mutual enterprise” (Lave & Wenger, 1991, as
quoted in Barab, 1998). Barab (1998, n.p.) identifies CoP characteristics that are important for the
learner support system: “(1) shared knowledge, values, and beliefs; (2) overlapping histories among
members; (3) mutual interdependence; and (4) mechanisms for reproduction.”
The difference between the CoI and the CoP will be the transience of the participants in the CoI.
The CoI members are students who eventually will graduate and become practitioners. For the
CoI, the community continues while the members migrate. Following graduation, CoI members will
migrate to the COP to join their new practice community. Co-creating learning and practicing within
online communities will build capacity within First Nations to meet calls for autonomous functioning
and self-government (Canada Library of Parliament, 1999) and for increased self-determination in
education (Assembly of First Nations, 2010; Chiefs of Ontario, 2012).

Recommendations and Next Steps
Canadian governments at various levels are beginning to consider First Nations’ claims to
self-determination and self-government as alternatives to the status quo, which evidence suggests
is not working. The scarcity of research into adult education points to the need to propose such an
undertaking. The next step would be to pilot the proposed learner support system to support the
students of a curricular program such as bookkeeping. This recommendation derives from First
Nations’ desire for self-government and the importance of community, which naturally intersect in
online communities.
Aboriginal Affairs and Northern Development Canada [AANDC] (2014) stressed that accountability
commitments are key features of Aboriginal self-governments’ relationships with their citizens as
well as with provincial/territorial, and federal levels of government. As a result, self-government
agreements “must address the need to strengthen key elements of governance, including fiscal and
management regimes” (AANDC, 2014, n.p.). Accordingly, since bookkeeping is fundamental to fiscal
regimes and since fiscal regimes are necessary to achieve self-government, then bookkeeping is
a suitable subject to be taught to adult First Nation learners.
In a recent systematic scoping review of evaluation frameworks in, i.a., ecohealth, health care,
education, and business, McKellar, Pitzul, Yi and Cole (2014) found that the frameworks they
examined were not generalizable because of limited applications; however, their findings could be
used to refine CoP evaluation frameworks. Like pedagogical approaches, evaluation must be
culturally appropriate and specific to the First Nation involved. A culturally appropriate CoI/CoP
evaluation framework should be incorporated within the pilot project. Finally, both the educational
program and the learner support communities need to be culturally appropriate, because it is not
the role of the CoI/CoP to redress deficiencies in curriculum or pedagogy.

Conclusion
In conclusion, this paper describes a proposal for an innovative means of supporting adult First
Nations learners from being students to practitioners, as they gain knowledge that will let them
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engage in increasing self-determination toward eventual self-government. In order to be culturally
appropriate and pedagogically effective, the learning support system is informed by a learnercentred conceptual framework, Lowe’s (2011) Providing Academic and Relational Support (PARS)
model that is informed by Vygotsky’s (1978) concept of scaffolding (Lowe, 2011, p. 82), which
derives from his socio-cultural theory of mind and concept of zone of proximal development (ZPD)
(Shabani, Khatib & Ebadi, 2010, p. 240). Employing scaffolding and engaging in constructivist
approaches within the communities will maintain a culturally appropriate focus on the learners.
Since relationships, connectedness, and community are fundamental to First Nations’ worldviews—
which Graham (2002) has termed “relational” (as quoted in Hart, 2010, p. 3)– providing online
communities for adult First Nation students and practitioners is culturally appropriate and situation
ally appropriate and useful for communities’ work towards self-determination and self-government.

Note
1

The Constitution Act, 1982 defines Aboriginal peoples in Canada as Indians, Inuit, and Métis (Aboriginal
Affairs and Northern Development Canada, 2014).
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